Greetings MPSL Teams,
A few additional notes for All Stars on Sunday.
Teams may set up tents Saturday between 8-9 pm. Most definitely the pool will be very busy
until it’s closing at 8pm so please do not arrive before this time. Please be sure you have shade
for everyone!
Preordered All Star Gear has arrived and will be available at the Apparel Tent.
HEAT MANAGEMENT!!
As you all know it is supposed to be brutally hot this weekend. We are doing our best to have
cool down options at the pool.
Timers will have plenty of water to drink and spritzing bottles to cool each other.
Officials will also have plenty of water and spritzing bottles or cool towels.
We have tents with misting sprays. Hershey Aquatic Club is also planning on providing a cooling
tent!!! Thank You!!
We will also have coolers with icy water in them for all to soak towels in to put around your neck.
We have found this to be very effective in the past. Please bring hand towels for coaches,
officials and timers if you would like to take advantage of this.
Parents/swimmers can also return to their vehicles and sit in the air conditioning if they are still
too warm.
Our snack bar is fully stocked with plenty of cold options as well. Water is plentiful!
Please tell all your swimmers/team personnel to start drinking water NOW.
If anyone is feeling ill because of the heat please see a lifeguard immediately.
Attached please find the volunteer list for the meet. I tried to accommodate everyone’s
preferences but needed to move some people around to cover empty slots. I actually had an
abundance of officials and a shortage of timers so I placed the reserve officials in timer slots. If
you need to switch timer slots with someone please feel free to do so. Officials who need to
make a change please contact me and I will find a replacement.
Thank you for all your support. Hope to have a great meet!!
Maureen Rudy
marudy14@gmail.com
717-926-3520
Volunteer List
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Rli_SCo2XtcO2I8udrjRmMZrtvXGC_nBOr8d36fIU8c/edit?
usp=sharing

